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How does a hawksbill turtle use the LANDscape?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is hawksbill nesting habitat and what type of site does a female find suitable? JBHP has found on average that turtles are nesting in various ways in Relation to vegetation (open beach, totally immersed, on edge) What we do know:Tend to favor vegetated sites although these can nest in many habitat types
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Presentation Notes
Developments pressures
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Presentation Notes
Idyllic white sugar beaches



Presenter
Presentation Notes
But some of these interests of the homeowner/developer aren’t friendly to nesting turtles and can create obstacles or barriers or potentially harmful situations



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even some vegetative species such as the coconut pal, common to many beaches, can prohibit nesting attempts from being successful and potentially affect Hatchling development.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One project addressing this question is the JBHP, located on Long Island/Jumby Bay and saturation tagging project initiated back in 1987



1984



2004

From the JBHP 2010 Annual Report, K. Levasseur and D.Tilley

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about veg structure:37 plant species at PBBEastern part of beachThis area contains exposed outcrops of ancient limestone reef and an accumulation of flint nodules.The North End (Markers 18-31): This area contains a mixed-shrub thicket with a narrow berm and contains the largest patch of remnant maritime forest.Middle Beach (Markers 9-17): All of the vegetation island and dune restoration plantings reside within this area.Sandslope



Canavalia rosea, BaybeanIpomea pes-capre, Beach Morning GloryScaevola sericea, Beach NaupakaThespesia populnea, Seaside MahoeSurinama maritima, Bay cedarSea Grape, Coccoloba uvifera,



Data slide—popln growth
where they are nesting

From the JBHP 2010 Annual Report, K. Levasseur and D.Tilley

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With our popln continuing to grow, we need to keep in mind the amount of available habitat to support our population growth (in a great way!). The team has been more frequently observing the digging up of nests by turtles and that some parts of ourNesting beaches have high amounts of traffic and disturbance by our own turtles.



Wildlife Habitat Needs
Food
Water
Shelter
Space

Habitat Quality
Layers
Diversity
Edges
Plants:Penetrability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But what is habitat? And what is meant by hawksbill nesting habitat? Typically habitat provides 4 basic needs, food, water, space and shelter. For nesting habitat, we stillNeed all these, perhaps not directly as in feeding the females, but providing an incubation site for the hatchlings to grow and be nourished (and same goes for some of the other needs). When also talking about habitat the ‘quality’ really matters. Typically for wildlife it consists of layers, diversity, edges, and plants (penetrability is important for nesting turtles)Well what is hawksbill ensting habitat? 



Nesting Habitat Data Collection &Results 

For years 1990-2008 (N=2104)

AVG Distance
nested from 
HWL (m)

MIN (m) Max(m)

8.05 0 33.6

**Total distance she crawled before 
Final nest location?

Distance to Veg 
Edge (M)

Min(m) Max(m)

2.40 -14.8 20.2

For years 1990-2008 (N=2104)

Height of Veg 
Over Nest (M)

% of Total
Nests

>2m 15%

1-2m 20%

0.5-1m 11%

<0.5m 16%

(2009 )

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To try and understand these questions better the JBHP has taken microhabitat measures in addition to their core parameters collected for the saturation tagging project--add total nests per sector by all years? Turtles are re-using pathways created by other turtlesData to support hawksbill needs�JB data�Other island data�Need for information ys created by other turtles



% on
EDGE
(0m)

% in 
VEG
(<0m)

% in 
OPEN
(>0m)

4.8% 83.3% 11.9%

% on
EDGE 
(+/-0.5m)

% in 
VEG
(<-0.5m)

% in 
OPEN
(>0.5m)

13.2% 78.5% 8.4%

For years 1990-2008 (N=2104)

What should we consider EDGE habitat?

Nesting Habitat Data Collection &Results Cont’d 

Is her head covered by vegetation?
Which direction from the ocean does she face?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What in particular is hawksbill nesting habitat? Where does she choose to nest? Complex question and depends on: Lighting, available habitat, roots, structures in her way, sand substrate and penetrability.But where is she choosing to lay her nest? Most on our beach are completely in or near vegetation (add %). But, what makes her comfortable for nesting? If all the other elements are suitable, what is her body position for nesting. Does she like to have her entire body within vegetation, or only her head, or at least with some over her head/body, or at least vegetation nearby. These are questions that I would love to know and would help in creating these designs:Needs: Does substrate matter? Roots/sand           Lighting? We know a lot about this            Does vegetation type matter?            Does distance to vegetation matter?             What is the structure of vegetation that is turtle friendly and appealing for nesting?**of course there is individual variability and perhaps differences in neophytes vs. remingrants with experience.What is her relationship to vegetation? Height above? buffer to use vegetation?



       

        

      

› Vegetation assessment of PB beach (08-09)

› Plant species guides for turtle team (09)
› Fostering a healthy relationship with JB’s 

landscape department, island residents
and resort management

› Recommended Management 
practices for JB hawksbills (10)

› Beach/Turtle Gardens

Other Habitat-Related Initiatives: JB & Antigua 



2000 2002

2008

‘Beach Garden’ Chronology and Growth
2000-2008



Quality of Habitat Matters: Lessons from the Gardens

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Turtles are using pathways created by other turtlesQuality matters—vertical structure matter? Species of plant, yes!!





Roots

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understanding scaevola---don’t necessarily need to gather data, the turtles tell us themselves—but don’t want to plant anything similar in growth that will eventually be impenetrable-Want to gather enough species for a variety for the homeowner.



Claws



The Lure and Benefits of the Garden

Wildlife Survival
Educational Opportunity
Community Involvement
Wildlife Viewing
Psychological Value
Economics
Natural Beauty

‘When the world grows weary and ceases to satisfy 
there is always the garden’ --Mary Howitt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Benefits of gardending-physically, psychologically (brings beach, connection to the earth, relaxation) The  Allure of the Garden�‘When the world grows weary and ceases to satisfy there is always the garden’� --Mary Howitt



Drawing by Jose Buitrago, Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture, The University of Georgia, USA 



Drawing by Jose Buitrago, Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture, The University of Georgia, USA 



Turtle Garden DesignDrawings by Jose Buitrago, Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture, The University of Georgia, USA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Turtle garden designs and concept�The allure of the garden�connection to wildlife and the landscape�when the world grows weary and ceases to satisfy, there is always the garden



Benefits to the Homeowner
Beach stabilization

Increase Property Values
Adds Privacy

Benefits Water Quality
Shading

Maintain Vista of Ocean

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open vistas of the ocean for the homeowner



Information 
Needs and Future 

Directions
1. Establish Reference Beaches 

To better understand and document our non-
developed nesting grounds and how turtles nest within 

these areas.

Windward Beach, Antigua

2. Nesting Habitat Data Needs & 
Standardization Caribbean-
wide

3. Create ‘beach garden’    
landscape  designs, and   
guidance manual(s)

4. Beachfront/Backyard
habitat certification    
program (i.e. NWF)



Information 
Needs and Future 

Directions
1. Establish Reference Beaches 

2. Nesting Habitat Data Needs & 
Standardization Caribbean-
wide

Microhabitat parameters
Nest distance to HWL
Habitat type (open, edge, vegetation)
Nest location in reference to vegetation 

edge (distance)
Nest success 
Vegetative vertical structure

(Height over turtle/final nest)
Species of vegetation   
Which direction nesting turtle faces 

3. Create ‘beach garden’    
landscape  designs, and   
guidance manual(s)

4. Beachfront/Backyard
habitat certification    
program (i.e. NWF)



Information 
Needs and Future 

Directions
1. Establish Reference Beaches 

2. Nesting Habitat Data Needs & 
Standardization Caribbean-
wide

3. Create ‘beach garden’    
landscape  designs, and   
guidance manual(s)

4. Beachfront/Backyard
habitat certification    
program (i.e. NWF)



What is our goal? Success?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Possible restoration sites on Pasture Beach



THANK YOU
James Richardson
Jumby Bay Hawksbill Project Members
Jose Buitrago
Kimberly Andrews
Jumby Bay Homeowners

Email: Muenztk@hotmail.com
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